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Summary

JENKINS) K. J. P t1977) —A new fossil homolid crab (Dccapoda, Rrachymo). middle Ter-

tiary, southeastern Australia. Tf&HS, P- Sod & Anst. 101(1), l-l 0, 28 February, 1977.

Two new fossil decapod localities are reported in, respectively, the Oligoccne and Miocene

of the Mount Gambier area, and a new species of homolid crab, Parontoht prttehardi sp. nov,.

is described from fragmentary remains collected at the older of these occurrences. The descrip-

tion of this form provides an opportunity for a review of the genus.

Introduction

In IOT3 Professor M. F. Glaessner discovered

fossil decapod remains in (he Gambier Lime-

stone (Sprigg 1952) near Mount Gambier,
South Australia (Fig. 1). A second discovery of

fossil decapods in the same lormalion, and also

near Mount Gambier, was made in 1955 by Dr
Man' Wade. The Gambier Limestone is of Late

Eocene to Miocene age and occurs within the

Gambier Embayment. a deep tectonic-sedimen-

tary depression which forms the western pari

of the Otway Bastn in southeastern Australia

(Ludbrook 1969), The formation reaches a

thickness in excess of 150 m; it consists largely

of the fragmented remains of bryozoans and
often includes abundant loraminlfers (Lud-

brook I%1, i969;Abele 1967).

The discovery made by Glaessner is in the

row of building stone quarries on sections 26,

28. 29, 30. 144 and 145, hundred of Blanche,

12 km west of Mount Gambier. Foramtnileral

assemblages collected from section 28 and
studied by McOowun ( I

*>70)
' and myself sug-

gest a dating within the Globigerina labia

trass<tta zone of Ludbrook & Lindsay (1969)
or approximately Zone P. 19/20 of Blow
11970). With reference to Bcrggren (1972),
this is late Early Oligoccne. C'occolith studies

m;uic on the same samples by Mr S. Sbafic

were also suggestive of a late Early Oligocene

or late Rupelian age (R. 1 F Jenkins 1974).

The fossil decapods from this locality are the

richest and most diverse assemblage yet known
from the Palaeogene of Australia. Either

Glaessner or I- have identified representatives of

Pagurux Fabricius Trizopagurus Forest, Munida
Leach, Dynomene Latreille, Paromola Wood-
Mason k Alcock, Ebalia Leach, Lyreidus dc

Haan. Leptomithra.v M iers, Tutankhamen
Ralhbun, Ovalipes Rathbun, Nectocarcirms A.

M ilne-Edwards, Psettdocarcinwt H . M ilne-

Ed wards, Carc'moplax H Milne- Edwards, and

HomoiopUu Rathbun. Three other unidentified

genera are also present.

The decapod remains occur most numerously

in the interval of well bedded, coarse grained,

pink and yellow, bryozoal limestone which

immediately overlies the homogeneous, even

grained, white bryozoal limestone cut for build-

ing blocks. These limestones are part of the

'middle member" of the Gambier Limestone

(McGowran 1973).

The occurrence discovered by Dr Wade is

in the quarries on sections 601 and 606, hun-

dred of Blanche, 7 km south of Mount Gam-
bier. Fontmintferal studies made hy McGow-
ran 1 indicate an age within the later part of the

the Glabigethta woodl woodi zone of Ludbrook
& Lindsay (1969) or the Globigerina woodi
connecta zone of D. G. Jenkins (1967), these

Depaifmenl of Geology and Mineralogy, University ol Adelaide, North Pee, Adelaide, S. Ausl. 5000.

* McGowran, B. (1970).—Age of .six samples of Gambier Limestone. Unpublished Geol. Survey Report,
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Fig. 1. Southeastern Australia and the Mount Gambier area. The fossil decapod occurrences described

arc in the quarries on the numbered sections shown on the map of the Mount Gambier area.

datings are in the vicinity of the lower part of

Zone N,6 of Blow (1969), or middle Early

Miocene. The decapod fauna is less prolific

than at the first locality; it includes representa-

tives of Axius Leach, Pagiiristes Dana, Paro-

mola, Lyreidus, Ovatipes and Nectocarcinus

and an unidentified parthenopid.

The crabs mostly occur in the fine grained

bryozoal limestone at the bottom of the quar-

ries. Two fragments identified as Paromola cf.

pritchardi are from section 606, one from un-

certain level and the other in coarse grained

bryozoal limestone from probably high in the

exposure. The rocks in the quarries are part of

the upper member of the Gambier Limestone.

The repository of the fossil specimens studied

is the palaeontological collection of the South
Australian Museum (catalogue numbers pre-

fixed *'P" in the text). Observations were also

made on dried specimens of the extant Paro-

mola petterdi (Grant 1905) in the collection

of the South Australian Museum (numbers pre-

fixed "C").

Systematic*

Order Decapodu
Infraorder Brachyura

Section Dromiacca
Superfanitly Homoloidcs

Family Homolidae White, 1 847

Type-genus; Homoia Leach, 1815.

Remarks: Workers such as Ihie (1913), Gor-
don (1950), and Williamson (1965) have con-

cluded from neontological studies that the

division between the Latreilliidac (type-genus

Latreitlia P. Roux, 1830) and the Homolidae
is less clear than previously supposed and unite

these two families. This unity is rejected by
Wright & Collins (1972) on palaeontological

grounds; they consider that one of the most
important diagnostic features of the Homolidae

Footnote added in proof: The following publication was not seen.

Serene, R. & Lohavanijaya, P. (1973).—The Brachyura (Crustacea: Occanoda) collected by the Naga
Expedition, including a review of the Homolidae. Naga Hep. 4(4), 1-187.
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is the presence ot dorsal lintut homolkae, and

indicate, thai these structures are absent in Lax-

reillia and not present in other Cretaceous

forms wmch they refer lo the Latrcilliidae.

They conclude that ihe Homolidae and Lat-

reilliidae Tiave probably been independent

stocks since Upper Jurassic tittles, albeit

developing to some extent in parallel". This

viewpoint is accepted herein.

Wright & Collins < IV72. p. 31 ) consider that

LuiretUr.psit Henderson. 1888. which does have

h'ttoc, is probably not allied lo Lum-illia, but

is ii homolid.

GetiUB Puromola Wood-Mason & Alcock,

1891

Type species: Dorippr vuv'ieri Risso, 1816. by

monoiypy.

Paranoia Wood-Myson & Alcock. IK<H: 267;

Ralhbtm. 1937; 68; Bouvier, 1940: 1V0;

Gordon, 1950: 222; Griffin, ]%5: 86 (but

not the new species thereunder described);

Alvarez, 1968. 301.

Homofa (Parumola) Alcock. 1S99: 156; 1 9U1 :

64; Ink 1913: n9 (Id key); Sakai, 1936:

47.

Thelxtope (Moloha) BanianL 1946: 371; 1950:

I

Diagnosis; Ca t .t pace urn-shaped or 6*>b-

recianyulur, longer than broad, widest across

branchial regions; rostrum a simple spine

flunked on either side by a single supraorbital

spine < occasionally with small side branches)

00 eu,u:il or greater size; lincae homolicac con-

spicuous, well inside lateral margins; surface

usually granulate with scattered spinules,

spmp.s and tubercles, smooth in one extant

species. Merits of third maxilliped elongate

with a dentate prominence or a spine near

middle of length of outer margin; inner margin

of joint usually denticulate. Meri of pereiopods

usually spinose along their length. Palms of

chelae of 1st pair of pereiopods smooth or

granulate. Extant species with 13-14 gills plus

5-6 eptpods.

Remarks: In the literature Poromola has often

been confused with two other genera of homo-
lids, Homola Leach, 181 5 (= Thelxiope

Ratlnesque, 1814) and Latrcillopsis Henderson,

1888. These genera all have an urn-shaped or

sub-rectangular carapace and slender, elongate

pereiopods.

In Puromola and Homola the men of the

pereiopods are spinose. The branchial formula

of extant species of Homola is 13-14 gills +
tj L-pipods, similar to or little different from

that in Puromola (see Bouvier 1940. p. 191-

193; and Gordon 1950. p. 220-221). Dif-

ferences between the two are indicated in Table

I.

The extant. New Zealand Puromola spini-

mana Griffin, 1965, which has two prominent

spines above each orbit, a conspicuous spine on

each epigastric region, and the palms of the

cheltpeds spinose, is referable to Homola.

The genus Lamutlopxis has as its type-

species the extant, Indo-West- Pacific Latreiliop-

Sis hispinosa Henderson, 1888. This, and a

second living species, the Japanese Laireillop-

sis huiniata Sakai, 1936, are distinguished from
Puromola by their branchial formula of 10 gills

plus four epipods (Gordon 1950, p. 220).

However the gill structure is not preserved in

fossils. External morphological differences

between these two species and members of

Puromola are given in Table 2.

The following previously described extant

species have been included in Poromola or

appear referable to this genus:

Puromola cuviert I Risso 1816)

Mediterranean (excluding the Adriatic) and

eastern Atlantic, from Angola, Cape Bojador

and the Azores nonh to Cork, the Shetland Is.

TABLE t

Summary nl dUh^nctx dtiUtifiwxhmi; Poromola Wood-Mason $ Alcock, 1891. from Homola Leach, 1865.

(futrtu r, .

Supraorbital spine*

Rostrum

I ;(MKustrit tubercles or spines

On l.ir %>| 1st pair of perctopoas

Homob Paromo]a

Two spirits pr&Kct above each orbit, n

liiicryi rmlrul spirt near disc of rostrum,

iind a second spine huitc lateral

Usually bidentate, less commonly single

A prominent tubercle or spine is situated

on each epigastric region behind lateral

halms usually spmow

A single spine projects above each
orbir

Invariably single

Epigastric regions usually without

conspicuous tubercles «r spines

Palms cither smooth or bearing

pointed granules
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TABLE 1

Summary of external skeletal differences dixtittguisnltiK NfDtnOlfl /«"» I •uu-illopsis

Character Latreillopsis

Surface of carapace

Widlh of carapace

I hirci maxillip.-ii

1st pair of pereiupotK fchelt-

peds)

Upper surface wrinkled with few dKtinct

lobeicles

Apparently matuie indiv kIuhN widest
ucu^.\ hepatic regions, which are very
swollen

Merits quadrate in shape; both mcrus
and ischium without spines

Merus bearing only a terminal ipinc

Paromola

Usually spinosc with granules and
pointed tubQFCleS between

Except in juveniles, carapace
wulesi aCTOSe hranchial regions

Mcrus elongate, with dentate pro-

minence or spine about mlotyft)

along its outer margin; external

distal angle of ischium sometimes
produced to a spine; inner margin
of both joints usually denticulate

Merus spinose along length in

most species

and west coast of Norway; 150-1320 rn, rarely

in shallower waters.

Paromola projundorum (Alcock & Anderson
18991

Travancore coast of India; 786 m. Maldive
area, 256 m Eastern coast of Africa; 13f>? m,

Paromola petterdi { Grant 1905)

Figs 31 & 4G-H.

Paromola petterdi—Gordon, 1950: 220.

Southern and southeastern Australia, From near

Grafton south to Bruny L Tasmania, and west

to Eucla; 91-1460 m. North Island of New
Zealand from the Cavalli Is, tn Banks Penin-

sula; 183-541 m. The specimen photographed.

cf, C 83, is from 32 km S.W. of Cape Everard.

Victoria, at a depth of J 64 m.

Paromola rathbuni Porter, 1908

Isla dc Mas-Afucra, Juan Fernandez. Chile.

I.aireillopsis multispinosa Ihle. 1912

Latieillopsis multispinosa Ihlc. 1912; 78> pi. 4.

figs 19-21. Kci Is.; 204 m
This species is referable to Paromola because

of the numerous long spines on its carapace and
the form of the third rr.axlllipeds, which have
an elongate merus with a lateral spine and a

terminal spine on the ischium. It markedly
resembles and is evidently a near relative of

Paromola acutispina (Sakai 1962) from Japan.

Paromola japonica Parisi, 1915

[— Laireillopsis hawaiiensh Edmondson. 1932]
Japan: Tancga Striata I.. Izu Peninsula, Sagami
Buy: 183-392 m. Hawaii; 55 m. According to

Sakai fJ936) the species inhabits a Jocky
bottom.

Paromola alcocki (Stebbing 1920)

(Apparently — LatreWopsis major Kubo, 1936;

7 = ffomola (Parhomola) majora Edmondson,
1951-1

Southern Africa: Algoa Bay, South Africa:

Mozambique; 73-312 m. Maldive area: 229
ra. Japan \Paromola major (Kubo)]: Izu Pen-
insula, Sagami Bay, Tokyo Bay; 100-200 m
/Hawaii \Homola (Parhomola) majora
Edmondson); 12-107 m. The Japanese form
inhabits a muddy bottom (Sakai 1936).

Paromola faxoni (Schmitt 1921)

Off San Diego, California: 122-370 m. A
remarkable photograph of this species in iis

nalural environment at a depth of 370 m
(Church 1971, p. 113) shows the subchelatc
hind limbs holding a piece of sponge above
the back of the animal.

Paromola macrochira Sakai, 1962

Japan: Tosa Bay and Kii Peninsula.

Hornola {Moloha) acutispinosa Sakai, 1962

Hoinola (Moloha) acutispinosa Sakai, 1962;

147, pi. 4 fig. 4,

Japan: Tosa Bay.

Characters of this species which indicate that

it is referable to Paromola are the single large

spine above each orbit, single rostrum,
absence of epigastric spines and the smooth
palms of the chelipeds.

One previously described fossil species can
probable be referred to Paromola,

Homolopxis japonicus Yokoyama. 1911

flnmotopsis japotticus Yokovattta, 1911: 12, pf
3i

fig. 4

PaJeocene or Eocene: Miikc Coalfield, Japan.
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The single median portion tt ;» carapaue from
which this species was described unfortunately

has the frontoorbital region damaged* but

closely resembles P. pritchunii and P, pettrnh

in the shape Df the other regions and in the

positioning oF the major tubercles.

The modern species belonging to Paromoia
can be divided into three informal species-

i> roups which may be characterized as follows:

l./\ cuv'wri group. Carapace more or less

covered by granules and spinulcs and bear*

ing short to moderately long spines on lateral

and anterior-dorsal aspects. Palms of chcli-

peds smooth or bearing pointed granule
paiitcularly in mature individuals. P.cuvUri,
P petrerdi, P nithbuni, P, japrmin:, P,

aUwkt, P. faxvm, P, mucrothira,

2. P. profundorum group. Carapace mainly
smrwuh, with one hepatic spine and one den-

ticle on branchial margin. Palms of chelipeds

smooth /* prof itndnrurn.

3, P. tmihispttKfsa group. Carapace tearing

elongate spines, between which it is mainly

smoulh Palms of chelipeds smooth. P, mid-
tisptnosu P. uctmspinosu.

The parly Tertiary Paromoia japowais
{ Yitkoyama) is a fossil member of the P.

cuvieri group.

Fammrjla prifchardi sp, nov.

PJgp 2, 3A-C.&4A-E
Name Named aftet Pnteriards Quarry, oft tec-

tum ?K, hundred Df Blanche. South Australia.

Material. Seventeen incomplete specitnens bf

various parts of the carapace and four speci-

mens or" isolated abdominal tergites. Holoiype,

PI 563 1. Median part of carapace with rostrum

and supraorbital spines lacking

Occurrence: Gambler Limestone in quarries on
sections 20, 28 rind 30. hundred of Blanche.

A$e: Late Early CWigpocnt

OrscHption: Carapace subrociangular. gemty
convex above, extremely deep in lateral aspci
regions well marked, delimited and subdivided

bv moderately deep grooves; greater part of

suilace covered by variably sized granules and
spinulcs. nine short spines on dorsum in

advance uf cervical groove, lateral aspects of

i .inipncc ornamented by short spines wd hl> rtt

Npnulev Portion of carapace between lineae

homoHnte 1.5 limes as long as wide, broadest

across mesobranchial regions.

KosUum a single, forwaidly directed, slender

spine about a sixth Umuth of carapace, slightly

deficxed havallv. snuxtthly upcurved distaily,

' ^ .
V;- *3&?

IK U '

'' l $\
—V *j$& mm

V£s
. ;?**

hie. 2. ParotnoUs priichardi sp. nov., reconstruc-

tion of carapace;, lettering indicates

region*: O, supraorbital. Eg, epigastric;

Pg, prologastric, 1, anteromedial lobe, 2.

anierolateral lobe. 3, posterolateral lobe;

H. hepatic; tvtg, mesogastric; M, mctagas-
iric; Eb, epi branchial; lb, inner-branchial
lobe; U, urugastrie; C. cardiac; Mb, meso-
branchial: Mr. metabranchial; I, intestinal

Approximately X;3

Orbits forward ly directed and with u large

supraorbital spine above; inner part of supra-

orbital margin smoothly concave and with a

narrow border; supraorbital spine directed

obliquely upwards, forwards and slightly out-

wards, about twice length of rostrum, with a

lateral spinulc at about halt length; a short

spine on lower corner of lateral margin of orbit.

Epigastric regions relatively small, slightly

raised, with only a few granules. Protogastrie

regions each subdivided into three lobes by an

obllqufi V-ShapCd groove; anteromediul lobe

with a antral spine and two spinulcs on
posterior part, anterolateral lobe with a single

prominent spine; posterolateral lobe with a

prominent spine on lateral aspect, a lesser spine

on inner portion, and several small .spinulcs

between. Hepatic regions strongly inflated,

bearing a crescentic row of" four acute spines

on anterolateral aspect and a group of spinules

behind. Mesogastric region with n median spine
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set at centre of a circlet of live, or a triangular

arrangement d| three small spinules; a pair of

granulate ridges adjacent to posterior margin of

region. Cervical groove strongly impressed,

containing slit-like posterior gastric pit* at .50-
.52 length of carapace, Meiagaslne region in

form of two oblique, elongated, granulate lobes

and with a pair of more prominent granules

positioned subtnediallv. L'rogastric region

sadiile shaped, its lateraJ margins marked by
two incised, crescentic grooves, Cardiac region

moderately inflated, subtnangular, with three

prominences, two side by side before and one
behind. Intestinal region depressed, progres

sively broadened rearwards. Epibranchial

regions obliquely elongated, with a spme just

<i iisidc ttnea$ hmnolicae and an irregular jtae

ot spinules on lateral aspect. Inner-branchial

lobes on either side of urogastric region

obliquely elongated and with o»c more
prominent granule. Branchiocarditic groove
well marked. Mcsobranchial regions gently in-

flated, each with a line of at least three short

spines just outside lineae homolicae. most
anterior of these spines the largest and situated

on a slight ridge behind lateral portion or

bmnchiocardiac groove. Mctahranchial regions

relatively small, two*lobed, with a *pinule on
posterolateral portion of Inner lobe. Sub-

branchial margin with a narrow border Pos-

terior margin fairly wide, raised, with median
third indented.

A spicule at anterolateral corner of buccal

frame
Muscle attachment scars only faintly marked

on interior surface of carapace except for the

two small depressions forming the gastric apo-

demes.
Third and fifth segments of male abdomen

each with a prominent median lobe and fl

spicule at centre of each of the lateral lobes.

Fifth segment subrcctaaguiar, with posterior

angles slightly produced; median lone

apparcntlv bearing a few scattered granules and
with a spinule on anterior portion; lateral lobes

obliquely sulcate *nd apparently ornamented
by coarse granules.

Fourth segment of female abdomen with the

lateral lobe* stiuhtfy inflated and curved down*
wards fir abdomen wax %tmiglueued behind

crab) itr»d the surface nearly smooth except
i lew, wa tiered weak granules; an obscure

tubercle on anterior portion of median lobe.

a/. -.v.'./vw, Mrs Holotypc (P1563I), length of

carapace excluding rostrum. I 8 mm; width of

median part of carapace between linear honu>-

I'wae at level of mcsobranchial regions. J 2 mm.
Paratype (PI 5635), length ot carapace exclud-
ing rostrum, 25 mm; length of rostrum (incom-
plete), 3.6 mm: width of median part of cara-

pace between lineae homoliaw at level of meso*
branchial regwns. 16 mm. The largest indi-

vidual known is represented hv an incomplete

carapace (paratype PI WIS) approximately L3
rim-es the size of that ot PI563

Rettimks. The precise atfangement o( the

minor spinules on the carapace of P. prirchufdi

is very variable add the rebel o\ the regions

also varies shghily in different specimens.

P priichardi belongs to (he P. cuvteri

species-group and closely resembles P. petterJi

and P. oleorxi. It seems slightly more similar

to P. pesterdi than to F. akucki, but b possibly

ancestral to both. It differs from P. pettnuii in

the more rectangular shape ot \u carapace ii^

more upturned rostrum, and in the less pro-
nounced sculpture of the mesobrunchtal
region*,. I h< posterior gastric pits are situated

al about 50-.52 the length ol the Carapace m
P, pritcbartit) but at about .41-43 the length

in P. pelterdi. As well, the fossil species has *

prominent spine on the anterolateral lobe of

I be pftyCOg&tric regions, while only a small

lubcrclc is situated in this position in /'

prtterdi.

The Eottlj -;-'"- differ* ItOW P. aUc»ki
again ID its more rectangular carapace, and
ID raving longer supraorbital spines and man>
fewer spinules present on the branchial regions.

P. itJvockf has the posterior gftftric pits situated

at about .V3 the length of the carapace-

P. prttchdrtti apparently differs from the

Eocene or PaJeocene Paromotu iaponicui

Fi|t. 3. A-G

—

Paromola pritcharM ip. nov. A, holotypc, P 15631. median pan of carapace, dorsal view,
x3; B, paralype, PI5632, median part of carapace, dorsal view, x2.5; C-D, paratype, P15W7
lateral part or carapace, with spinulc(s) on lower comer ot lateral juaxgin ol orbit, left side, C ,

dorsal view, .O. D. lateral view, x3, fc-K, paratype. PI5636, frapnenL broken from lateral pari
of carapace, feft side, E, dorsal view, x3, ft lateral view, x3; G, paratype, P1563'}, fragmentary
rem inn pf median part of carapace with rostrum and c<te supraorbital spine present, view of in-

terior surface, x2,
H

—

Parotnoia cf. p/ischardi PI 5806, fragment of median part of cumpace, view of interior sur-
face, x?v
l—PAmmoi& fwttttii (Grant J9i«» Spedntftn CSJ. £ dorsal view. xM.
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lYokoyama) in lacking a distinct transverse

ridge over the anterior part of each mexo-

brancbial region and in bearing several

additional spines. The differences which occur

between P. faponkus and P. pritvhardi. ami
between these fossils and the modem species.

P. twtierdi and P aJrockt, <eem relativeK

rr.ir.nr and are indicative of an extremely slow

rate of evolutionary change- If this rate of

change is at all comparable to rate* of etfbhi

tionary change experienced by Paromota prior

to the Eocene or Paleocenc\ then the genus
may date from a much earlier time, probably
from within the Mesozoic, The fossil record of

the Homolidae extend* back to the Late Juras-

sic (Gfaessner 1969V None of the other fossil

genera of homolids yel described appears likely

to be the direct ancestor of Paromota.

Paromola cf pritchsrdi

Fig*3H& 4P

Material; A fragment of the median part of a

carapace, PI5806 and a fragment of the lateral

part of a carapace. PI 5805.

Occurrence Both specimens from Crumbier

Limestone in quarry on section 606, hundred of

Blanche; P 15806 from a loose piece of rock
3.5 m below the ground suiface.

Age: Middle Early Miocene

Measurements; Pi 5806, width of median pari

of carapace between Vmeae homoliette. approxi-

mately 13 mm. P15K05, height of lateral part

of carapace approximately 8 mm,
Remarks; These remains arc too fragmentary

to be positively identified to the level of specif,

but in all features closely resemble the ctM

ponding parts ot P. priichartfi,

Paiaeoecolosv

The abundance of planktonic foraminifers m
the Gambicr Limestone I though not at the

fossil decapod locality 12 km west <A Mount
Gambicr) *s indicative ol an open marine
environment of deposition (Ludbrook 1961).

The scarcity of terrigenous detritus in the

formation, particularly the middle member.

shows that it accumulated In very clear Waters

Slctliler branching form* of bryozoans com-
prise the major componerr ol 'he limestone

(<\bc1e 1967 k In the present tfa) £ft9 oi

Southern Australia, living hrvozoans abound at

depths of 9DM22Q in, and 'heir remains are

accumulating as sediments over wide areas of

the continental shell and Ihc upper part of the
continental slope (Conolly & von dei Borch
l%7: Wass, Conolly & Maclntyrc 1970>
Many ol these sediments Stfikiftgfa icwmMe
thove compowne Ihc Gambler Limestone in the

kinds oi bryozoans present, the proportions ot

foraminifers and other skeletal remains (such

a.i nUilluscs, echinoids. and scrpulid worms),
their degree of soiling, and in the associated

sedimentary structures (current ripples and
mounds). It seems reasonable to suppose that

the Gambicr Limestone t& a fossil equivalent

nf these deposits and thai It formed in waters

Ol comparable depth (approximately 90 to 220
m). This view contrasts lo some degree with

lhat of Abele < 1 967 > who noted that the shap*

ul certain foraminifers present in the forma-
tion is characteristic of forms Which live

attached to seaweed, lie inferred that deposi-

tion occurred between approximately 40 ar.d

100 m depth -

The runge of depth ol deposition sutojested

above overlaps the depth range m which the

extant species of Patomota are most frequently

recorded, between approximately 100 and 500
m. Thus P. pritclutrtii probably lived at similar

depths as modern members of the genus. The
hvinx species to which the other fossil decapods
known Iiom the Gjinmer Limestone are most
closely allied, also occur typically on the outer

part of the continental shelf or on the. upper

part of the continental t|op& Photographs o(

the sea bottom in the areas just mentioned
(Conolly & \or\ dcr Borch 1967; Wass, Com-ilv

Jm Maclntyre. 1970) show living bryo/oans
occvrrinji in forests and associated w iih

sponges, *ir more sparsely distributed on open
areas of sediment. Poromolu sex-ms well

adapted to live in bryo/oau forests, its long

hip. 4. At-

—

Pttramalu pntrhunh *p. nov. A. paratypc, P15b43, hepatic region of carapace, light side
with a spinuleis) on the part of the margin corresponding to the anterolateral corner of the hue
cat frame, lateral view, x2.5; B, pa/atype, P15635, Incomplete lateral part of carapace, right side.

Enteral view, *j; C. paratype £ PI5640. lereite of third segment of abdomen, view of interioi

Sill face (top anterior ), x6; D, paratvpe- gt PI 5(4] ,
tergiTe oi R6h segment of abdomen, view of

interior surface Hop anterior), x3; h paratype V. PI5634, tcrgile of fourth segment of abdomen,
externa! surface (top anterior), .\2.5.

F

—

Purtiwola cf. pritdiard't P158115, fragment oi' IftteraJ pflfl *>t r;irapacc. left Hide, lateral view.
x3.5.
G-H— /'<iw/ifot..- rvrr#-.'. (Gnu, 190SJ Src.-i-Tv.n CR3. i Q ..r.ieripr-venlrat «pect. Uv h
sal view.
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legs and high stance (Church 1971: Jig. on p.

113) probably enabling it to step over the

bryozoans.
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